CAMPUS DEPARTMENTS
WASTE DISPOSAL FAQ AT UCSB

SMALL ITEMS

- RECYCLING: PAPER, PLASTICS (#1-#7), ALL METAL, MAGAZINES, CARDBOARD
- TRASH: STYROFOAM, PLASTIC FILM
- COMPOST: FOOD, SOILED PAPER
  (SELECT BUILDINGS ON-CAMPUS)

LARGE ITEMS

- LARGE ITEMS/ QUANTITIES
- DEPARTMENT CLEAN-OUTS, PROJECTS/ WORK DONE BY YOUR DEPARTMENT,
  PALLETS, LARGE PACKAGING (PLEASE BREAK DOWN BEFORE DISPOSING OF)
- IF REUSABLE, CONTACT DLS FURNITURE SERVICES

ELECTRONIC WASTE

- ANY ITEM WITH A CORD OR BATTERIES , INCLUDING CDs, TONER, INK CART.
- SMALL ITEMS/ QUANTITIES CAN BE PLACED IN E-WASTE BINS IN LOBBY AREA OF MOST
  BUILDINGS, SERVICED BY A.S. RECYCLING
- DISPOSE OF LARGE ITEMS/ QUANTITIES
  THROUGH C.S. FURNITURE SERVICES
- FLUORESCENT LIGHT BULBS, BALLASTS, AND
  PAINT NEED TO BE TAKEN TO EH&S

DUMPSTERS

- UTILIZE FOR SMALL ITEMS
- TRASH -> BROWN DUMPSTER
- RECYCLING -> BLUE DUMPSTER
- ALL ITEMS FIT INSIDE & LOCK WHEN FINISHED
- CALL x5151 FOR DUMPSTER KEYS
- REQUEST A ROLLING CART FROM F.M.
  CUSTOMER SERVICE TO HELP GET ITEMS TO
  THE DUMPSTER

ROLL-OFFS

- FOR LARGE PROJECTS/ ITEMS W/ NO VALUE; REQUEST ROLL-OFFS FROM F.M.
  CUSTOMER SERVICE (RECHARGE). SIZES:
  11YD, 17YD, 25YD, 40YD.
- YOUR DEPARTMENT IS RESPONSIBLE FOR
  LOADING THE ROLL-OFF. ASSISTANCE CAN
  BE PROVIDED BY DLS FURNITURE SERVICES

DISTRIBUTION & LOGISTICAL SERVICES (DLS)

[FORMERLY KNOWN AS 'CENTRAL STORES']

- UTILIZE DLS FURNITURE SERVICES FOR GETTING RID OF SURPLUS GOODS, FURNITURE, AND ELECTRONICS. MUST COMPLY WITH U.C. SURPLUS DISPOSAL REGS.
- PROVIDES PICK-UP SERVICE FOR ITEMS THROUGH FURNITURE SERVICES [NO HOUSEHOLD BATTERIES, LIQUIDS, OR SMOKE DETECTORS]
- REQUEST SERVICES THROUGH WEBSITE:
  bfs.ucsb.edu/central-store/furniture-services

- F.M. CUSTOMER SERVICE: UTILIZE TMA / 893-8300 / CUSTOMER.SERVICE@PF.UCSB.EDU
- D.L.S. FURNITURE SERVICES: 893-2732 / JEFF.GOLDMANN@UCSB.EDU
- EH&S: 893-7534 / (AFTER HOURS URGENT LINE: 893-3194)